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**MATERIALS:** 4 ply yarns in Soft White and Soft Navy, H crochet hook or hook needed to obtain gauge, needle to take yarn, black and orange fabric paint, craft blue and small amount of cardboard (optional).

**FINISHED SIZE:** 9” wide X 7-1/2” tall.
**Gauge:** 4 hdc sts = 1”, 3 rows hdc = 1”.

**SNOWMAN HEAD (2” DIAMETER):**
With White and H hook ch-4, sl st to form a ring.
**RND 1:** Ch-1, work 10 hdc in ring, sl st top beg hdc, ch-1, turn. (10 sts)
**RND 2:** (2 hdc next st, hdc next st) around, sl st top beg hdc, fasten off.

**BAG FRONT & BACK:**
**ROW 1:** With Navy and H hook ch-32, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn. (30 sts)
**ROW 2-20:** Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn. End row 20 fasten off.
- Make two.

**BAG SIDES:**
**ROW 1:** With Navy and H hook ch-11, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn. (9 sts)
**ROW 2-20:** Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn. End row 20 fasten off.
- Make two.

**BAG BOTTOM:**
**ROW 1:** With Navy and H hook ch-11, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn. (9 sts)
**ROW 2-24:** Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn. End row 24 fasten off.
- Make one. Using this as a pattern cut one of cardboard.

**BAG HANDLES:**
**ROW 1:** With Navy and H hook ch-5, hdc 3rd ch from hook, hdc ea ch across, ch-1, turn. (3 sts)
**ROW 2-35:** Hdc ea st across, ch-1, turn. End row 35 fasten off. - Make two.

**PUTTING THE BAG TOGETHER:**
With White and H hook and working through both thickness join in last row front and last row side, ch-1, sc same st as ch-1, evenly sc across rows, fasten off. Rep this until all sides and bottom are sc tog. Join white in top edge in any st, ch-1, sc same st as beg ch-1, sc around top edge, sl st top beg sc, fasten off. Do the same to each handle. With needle and yarn sew handles to inside top of bag. Sew or glue finished snowman heads across front of gift bag. If you want place cardboard in bottom of bag to give it more support.